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Abstract—To improve the students’ individualized and autonomous learn-
ing ability in English teaching, a mobile English learning system is designed on 
the basis of adaptive algorithm. The students’ need for the adaptive mobile Eng-
lish teaching system is analyzed through researches on students and question-
naires. According to the needs analysis, the main functional modules of the 
adaptive mobile English learning system are designed, including the creation 
module, personalized learning module, evaluation and feedback module, and 
management module. Then, the improved XAHM (XML adaptive hypermedia 
model) is applied to the mobile English learning system. The three-layer archi-
tecture of the English mobile learning system is revised into four layers of com-
position layer, data layer, business logic layer and presentation layer. At the 
same time, more attention is diverted to the terminal and the situation. Finally, 
the system is tested. The test results showed that the mobile English learning 
system realized the self-adaptive and intelligent navigation of learning space in 
the course of teaching. It is concluded that the new adaptive algorithm had a 
good performance for college English learning. 
Keywords—Self-adaptive, English learning, mobile English teaching, XAHM 
1 Introduction 
Nowadays, mobile computing devices and mobile learning applications are be-
coming more and more popular, and mobile communication tariff is reduced. At the 
same time, people have gained more lifelong learning awareness, so mobile learning 
has embedded in people’s work, study and life in formal or informal ways.  In addi-
tion, mobile learning related researches have also attracted attention from experts and 
scholars. College students were one of active powers in mobile learning, and in turn, 
mobile learning also provides new means and ways for their English learning. This 
advances the implementation of the college English curriculum advocated by the 
ministry of education. Based on the computer and classroom teaching model, they 
guide students to carry out individualized teaching and self-study to broaden their 
horizons. 
In order to ensure the mobile English learning system is teaching students in ac-
cordance with their aptitude, adaptive learning has become one of the most important 
foci. Adaptive learning means that under the guidance and help of teachers, students 
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acquire and analyze feedback information by interacting with subsystems such as 
adaptive tests, teaching strategies, teaching methods, and learning evaluation systems 
in an adaptive learning system. They can choose the most suitable learning content 
and method, control and adjust the learning process in time so as to meet the optimal 
learning goals for themselves. In essence, it breaks through the connotation of tradi-
tional learning, and it is a new learning concept and learning mode. It will be the main 
trend of mobile English teaching mode in the future. Based on the adaptive algorithm, 
this paper analyzes and designs the mobile English learning system. 
2 State of the art 
Foreign countries are in the upsurge of research in the study of adaptive learning 
and system development. Yousefi, R. et al. [1] proposed a novel real-time adaptive 
algorithm. The theme of the research project funded by National Institute Standards 
and Technology Advanced Technology Program in 1998 was the adaptive learning 
system. A total of more than a dozen related studies have been funded, and tens of 
millions of dollars have been invested in research. The main goal of the project is to 
accelerate the deployment of a learning system based on the network, WEB and other 
mobile terminals. Therefore, we should speed up the construction of national learning 
infrastructure. Xing M et al. [2] pointed out that video streaming was gaining popular-
ity among mobile users. The latest mobile devices, such as smart phones and tablets, 
were equipped with multiple wireless network interfaces. To solve the MDP in real 
time, we proposed an adaptive, best-action search algorithm to obtain a sub-optimal 
solution. Experiment results demonstrated the feasibility and effectiveness of the 
proposed adaptation algorithm for mobile video streaming applications, which outper-
forms the existing state-of-art adaptation algorithms. 
Hsu, L. [3] explained that while mobile devices were gradually starting to play an 
important role in students’ everyday lives, learning English on mobile phones was no 
longer a novelty for English as a foreign language (EFL) learners. While there were 
many papers that discussed the application of information and communication tech-
nologies (ICTs) in EFL education, studies on mobile assisted language learning 
(MALL) were still in want. As a result, education and training can be widely popular-
ized and meet individual learners’ needs. At present, in China, the research on the 
mobile teaching system based on WEB is rising. However, the research on adaptive 
teaching system adapted to the needs of individual learners still lags behind. Troussas, 
C. et al. [4] proposed a student-oriented approach tailored to effective collaboration 
between students using mobile phones for language learning within the life cycle of 
an intelligent tutoring system. 
At present, there is a large proportion of theoretical research in mobile learning re-
search in China, but there is few in-depth and innovative research on localization. In 
the field of technology research, scholars have tried to introduce all kinds of high and 
new technology. However, the breakthroughs of the key problems in the application 
of this technology in mobile learning are still scarce. In the field of application and 
practice, some valuable cases have been formed. However, it has not yet fully 
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summed up the law and enriched the experience. With the increasing attention and 
input of experts and scholars on mobile learning, the scope of mobile learning is ex-
panding. However, behind the expansion, there has been a study of the essence behind 
mobile learning. Yarandi, M. [5] said that adaptive learning was an important research 
topic in the field of web-based systems as there were no fixed learning paths which 
were appropriate for all learners. However, most studies in this field had only focused 
on learning styles and habits of learners. Far too little attention had been paid on un-
derstanding their abilities. Therefore, it is becoming increasingly difficult to ignore 
adaptation in the field of e-learning systems. 
Yang, J. [6] explained that as mobile computing technologies had been more pow-
erful and inclusive in people’s daily life, the issue of mobile assisted language learn-
ing (MALL) had also been widely explored in CALL research. Many researches on 
MALL considered the emerging mobile technologies had considerable potentials for 
effective language learning. Recent research or review on mobile assisted lan-guage 
learning tended to focus on more detailed applications of newly emerging mo-bile 
technology, rather than give a broader point focusing on types of mobile device itself. 
Huang, R. T. et al. [7] pointed out that although there was a growing interest in 
mobile learning, there were limited studies that focused on student knowledge acqui-
sition. As applications and usages of mobile technology had become more and more 
accepted, it was important and meaningful that researchers and practitioners of mobile 
learning underattended the potential factors that could influence learning outcomes. 
Hsu, C. C. et al [8] thought that mobile learning provided a ubiquitous learning 
context for the learners to select appropriate learning paths and learning objects. 
Adaptive learning methods and correct learning path planning can help to achieve the 
goal of learning in anytime and anywhere. Moreover, the display ability of mobile 
learning devices had become a key factor affecting learners’ interest and acquisition 
time. Achieving the desired functionality is currently an important topic in the field of 
mobile learning. Joseph, S. R. et al [9] explained the use of mobile devices for lan-
guage learning. In particular we consider how different multimedia and interface 
modalities can be used to facilitate mobile language learning. 
Canales, A.et al [10] pointed out our contribution to carry out adaptive and intelli-
gent Web-based Education Systems that takes into account the individual student’s 
learning requirements. An effective adaptive mobile learning system must be built on 
the basis of fully understanding subjects’ requirements. It is necessary to explore 
specific system functions, media types, learning and practice methods for specific 
demand groups. Therefore, systematic research can only be carried out through com-
bining theoretical and empirical methods. Aiming at the lack of practical research on 
adaptive learning and mobile learning in China, we combine self-adaptive learning 
with mobile learning to understand the functional needs of respondents in college 
English mobile learning system. The design of a mobile English learning system 
based on adaptive algorithm has an important practical significance for English teach-
ing. 
In view of the inadequacy of the research on adaptive mobile learning in the in-
troduction part, based on the research experience of the above literature, this paper 
mainly proposes to study mobile English teaching with adaptive algorithm. On the 
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one hand, research is conducted on specific groups to meet the needs of individual 
learners. On the other hand, the mobile English learning system has achieved self-
adaptiveness in the teaching process and has great significance for English teaching. 
The details are described below. 
3 Method 
3.1 Demand analysis of adaptive English mobile learning system 
This research adopts “College English Intensive Reading Palm Treasure” soft-ware 
in the mobile learning system. The interviewees can experience the mobile learning, 
fill in the questionnaire and accept depth interview. Thus, they will under-stand the 
needs of mobile learning and acceptance degree, expectations of mobile learning 
implementation methods, main situation of mobile learning, curriculum requirements 
of mobile learning, content and function of College English learning. 
This study is carried out in the software college of a normal university. The in-
terviewees are freshmen and sophomore students in software engineering. The Eng-
lish teaching material they have studied is the “Intensive Reading of College English” 
published by the Shanghai Foreign Language Teaching Press (Third Edition). Soft-
ware majors are taken as subjects, because they can act as college student representa-
tives who experience English mobile learning, and objectively and rationally feedback 
and evaluate their English learning by mobile learning. In addition, they have a cer-
tain degree of software design and development ideas and foundations. They have 
more acute and thorough observation and experience on system design, software 
function, interactive level and so on. At the same time, they are more sensitive to the 
new information technology, and the feedback information is more rational, scientific 
and effective. A stratified sampling method is used in the study. There are 21 in the 
first grade and 22 in the sophomore year. The effective questionnaires and interviews 
are 40, and the effective rate is 93.2%. The effective samples for each grade are 20. In 
the effective samples, the proportion of male and female students in all grades is 1:1. 
This study uses experience research and the questionnaire survey. The mobile 
learning system software is the “College English Intensive Reading Palm Treasure”. 
Its content is synchronized with the course of “College English Intensive Reading” 
published by the Shanghai Foreign Language Teaching Press (Third Edition). Some 
of the second and fourth copies of the text are selected as the curriculum resources 
used for the experience study. The content of software learning includes words, texts, 
exercises and so on. 
The interviewees can use the palm treasure to experience mobile learning after a 
brief introduction to the purpose of the study, the basic information of mobile learn-
ing, and the main purpose of this software. Through spontaneous attempts, the puzzles 
and problems encountered in the use process are recorded. The experience time varies 
from person to person, and the average time is 30 to 40 minutes. Then, the respond-
ents will receive a questionnaire. The content involves the attitude and cognition of 
respondents to mobile learning, the evaluation and demand of learning content, sys-
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tem function, learning way, implementation mode, application context and functional 
preference of mobile learning. The understanding and attitude to mobile learning are 
shown in figure 1 and figure 2. 
 
Fig. 1. Interviewees using mobile phones for learning 
 
Fig. 2. Beginning to like mobile learning after use 
According to figure 1 and figure 2, we can see that college students are very fa-
miliar with mobile learning and have a strong demand for mobile learning. Moreover,  
mobile learning can be achieved anytime and anywhere. According to the function 
choice of interviewees, the query function is at the top of the list, which is 77.5%. The 
curriculum learning occupies 67.5%. All kinds of exercises occupy the third, account-
ing for 62.5%. In addition, the degree of approval of learning reminding occupies 
20%, while the record of achievement accounts for only 5%. Combining the charac-
teristics of the mobile learning platform, this shows that the core functions of the 
English mobile learning platform are query, learning and practice modules. Among 
them, vocabulary and listening are the core content of the development of English 
mobile learning course for college students. Also, mobile learning courses should be 
short, rich and colorful. These findings can be used as  important basis for developing 
English mobile learning platform. 
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3.2 Functional design of adaptive English mobile learning system 
It is assumed that there are three kinds of users, students, teachers and adminis-
trators, and the relationship and interaction of the three is shown in figure 3. Students 
are the center of the system. They take initiatives to acquire knowledge and self-test, 
and can also carry out collaborative learning. Teachers guide and assist students to 
study and supervise students, and they also carry out teaching design and educational 
administration. Administrators are responsible for the maintenance of the system and 
the management of the information of students and teachers. The administrator can be 
a part of the teacher. 
Teacher
Student Student
Teaching 
server Administrators
 
Fig. 3. Role analysis diagram in the model 
The function diagram of the model is shown in figure 4, including the creation 
module, the personalized learning module, the evaluation and feedback module, and 
the management module. Aiming at the learning terminal, each module has the limita-
tions of small screen size, small memory capacity and low learning resources. At the 
same time, the module considers the respect for education and the intelligence of the 
system. Users can log on to the front desk to receive service and land in the back-
ground for management. 
English mobile 
learning system
Creation module
Personalized 
learning module
Evaluation and 
feedback module
Management 
module
Vocabulary
Listening
Learning style
Query
Evaluation
Record
Share
Communication
Remind
Update
Help learning
Situational 
perception
Educational 
administration 
management
System 
management  
Fig. 4. System function diagram 
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3.3 XAHM adaptive reference model  
Di S et al [11] showed that XAHM was a more common adaptive reference 
model. The three most important modules are the domain model, the learner model 
and the adaptive learning model. 
According to the different types of learners, the domain model presupposes a lot 
of topics corresponding to the “preset” path of EAC and PD. Maguya AS et al [12] 
thought that these extracted “preset” path would constitute a logical navigation graph 
corresponding to different types of lead users. The coupling degree s(k) with each 
profile is judged according to the mean of the shortest path probabilities of the logical 
navigation map, the average length of the shortest path and the number of nodes. 
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Ahmad MS et al [13] pointed out that the learner model can be updated when the 
learner requested a link each time. Of course, the update frequency or time interval 
can also be customized. When a learner passes through a specific path Rr-1 and re-
quests the next node Rr, the probability of next node Rr is selected via this path ac-
cording to the probability that Rr-1 belongs to a domain path corresponding to the 
probability of a certain lead plate category k. In addition, the time spent in the domain 
path corresponding to each lead category k can be used to determine the coupling 
degree d(k) between the learner and each lead category. 
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Duran J et al [14] explained that in the general model, according to the initial us-
er lead type, user’s current lead membership model A(K), the s(k) and d(k), the user 
lead type is ultimately determined. In addition, the field learning path corresponding 
to the lead type is recommended to the user. 
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Zayyani H [15] pointed out that analysis showed that current XAHM model had 
the following 3 problems. Firstly, in terms of domain models, the concept layer of 
XAHM includes global presentation, basic abstraction, page description, content, link 
and layout information in pages, but, it cannot adapt to the mobile terminal which 
presents a small page and a large amount of mobile communication data. Secondly, in 
the learner, XAHM mainly from the learner’s behavior to match learners under the 
lead type. The learner model records the lead category, the matching degree between 
learners and lead each category, learning path and link, stop time. It doesn’t pay atten-
tion to other factors, such as learning style, and it is unable to build an effective per-
sonal mobile learning environment. Finally, in the adaptive learning path, XAHM 
limits the granularity to the learning path corresponding to the grid model. However, 
it does not take individual differences into account. Therefore, the preamble 
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knowledge will be different. At the same time, it does not consider self-adaptive 
presentation of resources from the perspectives of learning style and learner’s prefer-
ence. 
3.4 Improvement of XAHM adaptive reference model 
Bapat MS et al [16] pointed out that in mobile learning environment, there are 
still many shortcomings in presentation and processing speed of mobile learning de-
vices compared with traditional digital learning, especially in the process of wireless 
communication and multitasking. As a result, a large amount of data will be down-
loaded when it comes to the network communication or when the large amount of 
data is interacted. This will lead to a time delay, but the following data reading will be 
very quick. It can be transmitted in batches, so the initial content is faster, but each 
time will take a lot of time. Referring to a lot of mobile learning terminals, researchers 
find that “card” concept  is used to deal with this problem in the development process. 
As shown in table 1, a domain model of five levels is formed. 
Table 1.  Analysis of five levels domain model 
Num
ber Name Introduction 
Descrip-
tion 
method 
Superior 
relation-
ship 
Upper 
description 
method 
Subordi-
nate 
relation-
ship 
Lower layer 
description 
0 
Fragment 
infor-
mation (IF) 
It is often the non-separable, no -
formattable and no-stored, such as 
text, audio and video, pictures and 
other related information.  
XML IC or IP 
Weighted 
directed 
multiplex 
graphs with 
signs 
No No 
1.1 
Card 
infor-
mation 
(IC) 
It is composed of content, layout, 
format, access authority and so on. 
Also, the attributes are consistent 
with the adaptive space. It is often 
the split of page information, and 
the amount of information is small. 
XML IP 
Linked list 
IF 
Weighted 
directed 
multiplex 
graphs with 
signs 
1.2 
Page 
infor-
mation (IP) 
It is composed of content, layout, 
format, access authority and so on. 
Also, the attributes are consistent 
with the adaptive space. It is often a 
combination of card information, 
and the amount of information is 
relatively large. 
XML EAC 
Weighted 
directed 
multiplex 
graphs with 
signs 
IF 
Weighted 
directed 
multiplex 
graphs with 
signs 
2 
Basic 
abstract 
concepts 
(EAC) 
Made up of EAC or IP 
XML IP 
Weighted 
directed 
multiplex 
graphs with 
signs 
AD 
Weighted 
directed 
multiplex 
graphs with 
signs 
3 
Applica-
tion area 
(AD) 
EAC structure 
XML EAC 
Weighted 
directed 
multiplex 
graphs with 
signs 
- 
Weighted 
directed 
multiplex 
graphs with 
signs 
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The learner model proposed by XAHM is mainly considered from the perspec-tive 
of knowledge level. At the same time, the learning path and time of the learners are 
preserved and analyzed. Based on the learner model, the cognitive ability, lead model, 
environmental conditions, technical conditions and learning processes are increased, 
which is conducive to building a personal mobile learning environment effectively. 
Zhang S et al [17] thought that in order to solve the problem that the XAHM will 
adapt to the granularity of the learning path corresponding to the slab model, there is 
no generation of personalized preamble knowledge content. At the same time, the 
problem of adaptive resource also is not considered. Therefore, the two-level adaptive 
mechanism is introduced. The first layer refers to determine the adaptive learning path 
level according to the degree of coupling model, domain model and user model of 
each type of predefined lead. The adaptation of the first level continues to continue 
the original foundation of XAHM. With regard to the second levels of self-adaptive, 
these two problems are solved. 
It is assumed that the type of lead model is StereTypec. The corresponding 
StereType path is (Rc,1,..., Rc,r-1, Rc,r). The problem now is to determine the specif-
ic preamble knowledge content, the links and the adaptive presentation of resources 
for Rc,r. Therefore, two processes are proposed to solve the problem. 
Process one is that making all the required learning knowledge correspond to the 
calculation of Rc,r. The set of learners target knowledge points get_knowledge = 
{t1,t2,…,tm} is determined. According to the domain model, the preamble knowledge 
set Pre_knowledge = {p1,p2 ,…,pn} corresponding to the m knowledge points in the 
target_knowledge set is found, and pi is EAC. Finally, the learners’ mastery degree of 
Pre_knowledge is judged one by one. 
( ){ }= ! !!" # # $ % $! ! ! !" #$%&' "()" *"+"' , - , ./ - 0  (4) 
According to the specific situation, the Pre_knowledge in a certain range is set as 
the target. According to the existing target, the search for Pre_knowledge is continued 
until there is no new knowledge points added. 
Process two is the adaptive presentation of Rc,r . This involves the learners’ learn-
ing styles, functions, conversational forms, and media type preferences. Here is an 
example of learning style, and other types of processes are no longer described. The 
subjection of the learners’ learning style is calculated in the path that they trav-eled. 
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EAC corresponds to a number of IP. vi is matched with IP marked with learning 
style. This matching process may be multilevel based on EAC composition, and IP is 
recommended with minimum semantic distance. 
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A series of IP are obtained from the learners’ learning style, learning back-ground, 
media orientation and interest and other information. In addition, the selected IP is 
also required to be screened in a comprehensive way. Finally, the appropriate IP is 
identified and presented to the learners. 
! " # $
! " # $
% + % + % + %
=
+ + +
!" #$ !" #$% &# !" #$ !" #$!" # !" #$ % &'( ( ) *+ ,-*
. /+ . /+ . /+ . /+
. /  (7) 
3.5 Structure of English mobile learning system in an adaptive perspective 
As shown in figure 5, the XAHM architecture is divided into three layers: the crea-
tion layer, the data layer and the application layer. The three-layer architecture of the 
English mobile learning system is revised into four layers: composition layer, data 
layer, business logic layer and presentation layer. Moreover, it also intuitively gives 
more attention to the terminal and the situation. 
Domain model 
construction and 
verification
Learners lead 
model 
construction and 
validation
Construction and 
verification of 
learning 
environment 
model
Data access 
module
Environme
nt XML
Lead 
XML
Domain XML
Data source
User modeling 
and updating
Global adaptive
Self-adaptive in 
page
IPod
Android
Intelligent mobile 
phone
Tablet PC
Creative layer Data Layer
Business logic 
layer Presentation layer  
Fig. 5. Structure of English mobile learning system in an adaptive perspective 
The creation layer mainly uses graphical interfaces and drag and drop operations to 
initialize or modify data in databases and data warehouses. The creation layer in-
cludes the construction and validation of the domain model, establishment of learner 
lead model, construction and validation of learning environment. The domain model 
will include five aspects: debris information, card information, page information, 
basic abstract concept information and application field. According to the learning 
style, learning background, media tendency and interest, and Gardiner’s multiple 
intelligence theory, the learner lead model can specify the model and the probability 
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value. According to students’ choice of autonomous learning, cooperative learning, 
inquiry learning and other learning methods, the related learning environment is es-
tablished. The roles in the model includes students, teachers and administrators. How-
ever, to a large extent, teachers and managers exist as creators and do not directly 
interfere with the students’ learning process. 
The data layer is divided into two layers: data source and data (warehouse) li-brary. 
Its role is not only to undertake all kinds of information that is constructed and modi-
fied by the creation layer, but also to accommodate learners’ static information and 
dynamic learning behavior. Meanwhile, it can store system rules and labor divi-sion 
information in learning activities. In addition, the data layer also has an irre-placeable 
role in providing access to persistent data. 
The business logic layer corresponds to the application layer in the XAHM, main-
taining the modeling and updating of the user. The adaptation is divided into two 
levels. One is domain level adaptation, which is consistent with the adaptive mecha-
nism in the XAHM. In addition, it is the adaptation of content and navigation. The 
other is the self-adaptive in the page, which involves the consideration of factors such 
as learning style and so on. In addition, the division and self-adaptive of “card” 
should also be included. 
The presentation layer is also called the display layer, presenting the specific page / 
card information produced by the two-level adaption to the learner. Moreover, the 
presentation layer can also obtain situational information (time, location, band-width, 
page stop time, noisy environment) and mobile learning terminal information (opera-
tion system, screen size, processing speed, browser situation). Moreover, it uses the 
information to identify learners and match related models in the system to produce 
better adaptive effects. 
4 Result 
The system test in this paper is carried out in the software college of a normal uni-
versity. The interviewees are freshmen and sophomore students in software engi-
neering. Taking the College English Intensive Reading (Edition No.3) of Shanghai 
Foreign Language Teaching Press as an example, the adaptive learning process of an 
adaptive mobile English learning system for a knowledge point is described. 
It is assumed that a student lands on an adaptive mobile English teaching system 
for learning. First, the system looks at the records in the learning information table. 
The system finds the learning breakpoint from the student’s learning information table 
and sets the point as current learning point. Then, it will check the students’ learning 
information table to get their teaching methods. According to teaching methods,  
corresponding resources are taken out from the teaching resource base to form the 
teaching content for students to learn. In the learning process, students can retrieve 
information related to the knowledge point, and enter the answering room, discussion 
area, and forum. They also can communicate with tutors and classmates. When the 
knowledge point is finished, the learning test is entered. The test questions corre-
sponding to the knowledge point are extracted from the question bank, and the test is 
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carried out. The test results are evaluated according to the evaluation algorithm, and 
then the students’ cognitive ability is deduced according to the evaluation rules. 
Table 2.  Evaluation results of cognitive ability 
Type Actual score Relative score Weighted score Evaluation result 
Memorizing questions 6 40 16 Middle 
Understanding questions 15 75 15 High 
Application question 15 50 10 Middle 
Analysis question 20 80 8 High 
Comprehensive question 7 70 7 High 
Total score 63  57  
 
After the end of the evaluation, the learning path is determined according to the re-
sults of the evaluation information. For this study, if the student’s academic perfor-
mance is 63, student can enter the next knowledge point of study according to the 
teaching strategy rules. The knowledge branch cutting method is used to redefine the 
reachable knowledge point set CLOSED. Then, it also needs to search the knowledge 
tree to find the next suitable knowledge point according to the depth first search strat-
egy. At the same time, the node is recorded in the learning history item of the stu-
dent’s learning table. 
After the readjustment of the learning path, the teaching method should be ad-
justed again. According to the evaluation results of cognitive ability, the students 
choose a kind of teaching method suitable for the individual according to the rules of 
teaching methods. In this case, student’s learning ability is reduced. Therefore, his or 
her next teaching method is to choose the learning emphasis with deep level. Then, 
students can continue to carry on the adaptive learning of the next knowledge point. 
At the same time, students learn the teaching methods of the knowledge point and the 
evaluation of learning cognitive ability to update the relevant data items in their learn-
ing table. 
The above is an adaptive learning process that takes the “single branch” as an ex-
ample. The test shows that the system has two main functions, namely, the adaptive 
presentation of the learning content and the intelligent navigation of the learning 
space in the teaching process of mobile English. 
According to different students’ cognitive abilities, knowledge mastery and learn-
ing progress, the system can dynamically present the most appropriate teaching con-
tent to the current learning ability of learners. At the same time, hypermedia is used to 
provide students with illustrated explanations of images and texts in order to stimulate 
students’ interest in learning and motivation. 
5 Conclusion 
In this paper, a mobile English learning system is designed based on adaptive al-
gorithm. Through the study of students’ experience and questionnaire, we conclude 
the following findings. 
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Firstly, the core functions of the English mobile learning platform are the mod-ules 
of inquiry, learning and practice. Among them, vocabulary and listening are the core 
content of the development of English mobile learning course for college stu-dents. 
Secondly, according to the results of needs analysis, the main functional modules 
of the adaptive mobile English learning system are designed, including the creation 
module, the personalized learning module, the evaluation and feedback module, and 
the management module.  
Thirdly, the improved XAHM adaptive model is applied to the mobile English 
learning system. At the same time, the three-layer architecture of English mobile 
learning system is revised to the four-layer structure, including creation layer, data 
layer, business logic layer and presentation layer, which gives more attention to ter-
minal and context.  
Finally, the system is tested. The test results show that the mobile English learn-ing 
system designed in this paper has realized the self-adaptive and intelligent naviga-tion 
of learning space in the course of teaching.  
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